Tumor vascularization in experimental melanomas: correlation between unenhanced and contrast enhanced power Doppler imaging and histological grading.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the reliability of unenhanced and enhanced power Doppler sonography in visualization of intratumoral angioneogenesis. Thirty-seven malignant melanomas, which had been implanted intra- or subcutaneously in 22 mice, were examined. Various B-mode criteria, power Doppler criteria and spectral Doppler parameters were evaluated before and after IV-application of the d-galactose-based contrast agent Levovist. After sonographic examination, all tumors were analyzed histologically with semiquantitative grading of tumoral vascularization. Unenhanced, in 70% of the tumors, no intratumoral vessels were visible using power Doppler, but only in 11% of the intracutaneous and in 0% of the subcutaneous after injection of the contrast agent. The enhanced mode was definitely superior to unenhanced Doppler in showing the intratumoral vascularity. The intratumoral vascular structure could be sufficiently analyzed in 30% of all tumors by unenhanced Doppler, but in 92% enhanced. The mean percentage vessel area increased about 433% after application of Levovist (intracutaneous: 485%, subcutaneous: 280%). Despite the missing direct correlation between the sonographically and histologically determined grade of tumor vascularization (Pearson's correlation unenhanced 0,356, p <.05/enhanced 0.395, p <.05), the correlation between the percentage vessel area and the histologic grade of vascularization was improved after application of the contrast agent (Pearson's correlation unenhanced 0.347, p <.05/enhanced 0.686, p <.01). We did not find a significant direct correlation between histologically and sonographically determined degree of vascularization. However, the correlation was improved using a d-galactose-based signal-enhancing agent in power Doppler sonography.